Gouty arthritis in end-stage renal disease: clinical course and rarity of new cases.
We studied 201 end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients sustained on maintenance hemodialysis (MD) (n = 164) and chronic ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) (n = 37) to determine (1) the frequency of acute attacks of gouty arthritis (GA) in those ESRD patients who had GA before dialytic therapy, and (2) the incidence of new-onset GA in hyperuricemic long-term (> 12 years) ESRD patients on MD. The 2-month mean of predialysis serum uric acid levels was calculated for each subject and the prevalence of hyperuricemia ascertained. There were 25 patients on MD for more than 12 years, and this group was evaluated and analyzed separately from those patients on dialytic therapy for less than 12 years; the mean of each of their predialysis uric acid values was calculated for each subject for at least 60% of the time they have been on dialysis. Patients who had GA before or after initiation of dialytic therapy were identified, and the frequency of acute attacks of GA determined. The presence of treated hypertension in each subject was noted. Thirteen of 201 patients had clinically active GA before commencing dialytic therapy, and each recalled a minimum of two painful attacks of GA per year before the initiation of ESRD therapy. Mean duration of ESRD for these 13 patients was 25 +/- 3.8 months; painful attacks of GA have not recurred in nine patients (70%), and the frequency of attacks declined by 50% in the remaining four patients (30%), despite persistent hyperuricemia in all 13.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)